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FFIHl
WJLS is nol only Beckley's mosl popular radio

s"'iom,  bl''

WJLS is Beckley's MOST POWERFUL mdi® sfu-
Iion,

In April WJLS became the first 5,000 watt station to operate
in the heart of the  Smokeless Coal Fields.    It now reaches into
more homes and is a part of the daily life of more people.

This means, Mr. Advertiser, by using WJLS as a medium to
sell your wares, your sales message. now reaches more potential
customers.

Let WJLS do your selling job.    It has proven its worth to
many other advertisers.    They believe in its effectiveness.    You
could well be one of them.

Call Beckley 7-3-I-1 and discuss advertising with one of our
sales  representatives,  or  contact  our  national  representatives,
Weed and Company, with offices in principal US cities.

For radio's BEST BUY in  southern West Virginia, use the

Beckleys Persorahiy  St,cLtions

WJLS - WJL]S b FM
2 •a|||E  560  NFWS"

MIKE  MEMOS

Personality  Network  Chief  Engineer,  AI
Ginkel,  had  an unusual experience the other
day.    He  boarded  a  plane  at  Beckley's  air-

port  headed  for  Charleston  on  the  usual  22
minute  run.    This  time,  however,  it was  just
a little  more  than oneJhour later that  he got
off   the   plane   in    the    state's   capital   city.
It  seems   that   a   snow   squall   covered   tb.e
Charleston  airport just before  the  plane  was
scheduled to  arrive,  and the pilot  circled  the

port   until   the   visibility   cleared   enough   to
allow  for  a  landing.

Announcer Joe  Cries  has  found  that  the
Saturday   afternoon  program  PERSONAL-
ITY  PARADE  is  one  Of his  most  popular
shows.    A  young  woman  called  the  other
afternoon to announce  that she  had  notieed
several changes in the WJI.S-WJIS-FM pro-
gram   schedule   of   late   and   wondered    if
there were any plans to change the Saturday
afternoon  feature.     'IThere  were  none.     To
this  slie  replied,  `Thnk  goodness.    I  don't
know  what  I'd  do  if  they  tock  away  your
show  and  all  the fine music."

News  Editor  Bill  Barrett  has  often  been

quoted  as  saying  there  are  no  set  hours  for
a  radio  news  reporter.    He works  when  the
stories  break,  morning,  noon or  night.    The
latter part of April he  wished  it wasn't  true,
for  not  only  was  he  up  late  one  night  -
but  two  days  later  he  found  himself  in  the
office  tracing  down  news   tips   on  his   day
off.     Bill  is  wondering  whether  there's  any
possiibility  Of  someone  investing   something
``THE 560 NEWS''

that  can  regulate  the  time  that  news  events
OCcur.

The WJI.S Sales office is now full  Of pro-
ducts  which  are  advertised  on  the  station.
By  no  nieaus  is  it  a   com|)lete  display  of
all  the products advertised,  but it has  filled
up   one   corner   all   ready.     All   of   which
caused  one  of  the   station's   staff  to   quip:
"We']l  need  a  separate  dis|)lay  room  when

all  the products filially  are  gathered up."

Cousin  Jack  Davis  is  still  talking  about
his  Sunday  afternoon  visit on  a  farm  down
in  the   Glen   Daniels   section.     One   of   the
city's  businessmen  invited  he  and  Joe  Gries
down  for  the  day on  his  parent's  farm,  and
two-ton  Jack,  who  has   been  proud  of   his
diet   restrictions   that   were   self-imposed   a
month or  more  ago,  readily  admits  the  diet
went  out  the  window  when  ham,  chicken,
hot  biscuits  and  gravy  were  placed  on  the
table.

The luck of the Irish smiled on the WJLS
News  department  last  month.    For  nearly
four  weeks the  portable tape recording ma-
chine connected with the telephone "beeper"
had been down for repairs.    It was returned
and  checked  out  one  moming,  and  that af-
ternoon  was  put  to  use  for  reports  on  the
Navy   plane   crash    near    White    Sulphur
Springs.   Excellent first hand reports Of the
developments as rescue workers went to  the
Lseene  were  relayed  from  Clyde  Hoffer  of
WRON in  Ronceverte.
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NEWS...........

of     lflte     (leveloimieiits
across   the   world   as   I.e-
ported by Dallas Boyd.

NEWS...........

from the woman's fashion
world  and  of  interesting
developments  in  the  lives
of  prominent  women   of
the  nation  and  the  world.

NEWS...........

of  how   to   prepare   first
rate food dishes that every
member of the family will
enjoy.

You   Hear   All   of   This

when

JANE   RANDALL

presents

MAINLY   FOR   WOMEN

every  weekday  at  2  p.  in.

On

WJLS -  BECKLEY

I
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On The Cover
This  dumb  (but  beautiful) blonde  as  many

have   come   to   know   through   her   Tuesday
night   radio   program   is   ready   for    spring.
With  a  flower  in  hand,  lovely  Marie  Wilson
I(better     known     in    some     circles     as     My
Friend   lrma)   greets   not   only   the   season,
but  southern  West  Virginia   readers  of   the
560  News  with  a  friendly  hello.     It's  fitting
her    picture    should   be   on    the    magazine
cover  at  the  same  time  Bob  Brown  returns
to  the  WiJiLS  staff ,after  a  tour  of  duty  with
the  Air  Force.     Readers  of  the  560  News
two  years  ago  will  recall  Miss  Wilson  once
picked   Bob   as   the   man   she   would   most
like  to  be  married  to,  if  she  were   to  pick
a   husband  by  a  `picture.

Table of Contents
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tFNi6JeuEss7
\Vhfltever  it  js,   this  favorite  C-B-S  Radio

emcee   has  a   way  with   a   studio  contestant.
It   may  be  his  booming  laugh,  or  his   irre-
pressible   personality,  or  even  his  Princeton
alegree  in  social  psychology.

No  matter  what   the  reason,  our  Person-
iility,   is   rated   as   one  of  the   top   emcees   in

radio.    He's  a  husky
six  footer  who  is  as
popular      with      the
men  in  his  audiences
as   with   the   women.

A    native   of    At-
lantic      City      (Born
October    25,     1941),
he   is  one   of  Taffy-
town's   most   adven-
turous    sons.       He'd
be  at ease broadcast-
ing from the  back  of
a   harpooned   whale

or   from   a   cannibal's   steaming   pot.      He
has   taken   his    microphone    into    a   jolting
Army  tank,  high  in  a  Flying  Fortress,  down
in  a  diver's  helmet.

Even   though   an   estimated   loo,000  con-
testants   have   shared   the   microphone   with
him  during  his  twenty years of broadcasting,
this   Personality    still   finds   something   new
and  amazing in each  succeeding studio guest.

Well  over  a  million  dollars  in  prizes  has

gone   past   the   microphone   while    he   was
working   .   .   .   everything   from   a   complete
h,ouse  on   an   island,   and   trips   around   the
world,   to   a   "genuine   speck  from   a   head-
waiter's  lapel."

Our  Personality  is  married,  lives  in  Scars-
dale,  N.  Y.,  has  two  daughters.     Active  in
radio  since  high   school   days,  when  his  sa-
tire   on   a   local   station   boomeranged   him
onto   its  payroll,   he  continued  at  the  mic-
rophone  while  a  student  at  Princeton,  spe-
cializing  in  special  events  and  narrating  for
Paramount  newsreels.    After  his  graduation,
he  joined   C-B-S  Radio  in  New   York  and
`Joon   earned  a   reputation   for   his   audience

participating   programs.

See  Page  22 for  the answer if you  haven't
.Ill.eady   guessed  his  name.

``THH  560  NEWS''

WAKE-UP

Tuned   To  The

PARTY   LINE

When next you roll out
of bed to start  a new day,

`

tLine your radio to 560 and
listen to the PARTY LINE.

Cousin   Jack   will   start

your day right with music,
news,  trading  post  items,
and the famous COUSINS'
CORNER.

Hear  this   135   minute

program  from  5  to  7:15
A.M. every weekday morn-
ing on Beckley's Personal-
ity Station.

WJLS

560   Kc.
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After  weighing   p{)*.`jblc   proniHiciilti`tlis  `)I.

the   name   of  Dag   Hi`mmarskjold,   the   new
United   Nations   Secretary-General.    rc`ngiiig
from   the  phonetically   correct  Swedish   ver-
sion  to  the  completely  Americanized  "Ham-
mershield,"   Professor   Cabell   Greet,   C-B-S
Speech  Consultant,  has   advised  CBS  Radio
News   broadcasters   that   the   pronunciation
most   likely   to   be   accepted   here   is   "Dahg

Hahmer-sholde."      But    his    note   conveying
this    information   to    Edward    R.    Murrow,
concluded  with  this  tongue-in-cheek  note  of
despair:   "If   these   names   continue,   I   shall
resign."

Near   sighted  people   work  twine  as  hard
as  persons  with  normal  vision,  says   Robert

Q.  Lewis,  because  they  can't  see   when  the
boss   is   ]coking.

"Young   Dr.   Malone,"   the   daily   double

feature   among   daytime   dramas,   presenting
two    chapters   in    each    of   its    five-a-week
broadcasts  over  WJLS,  began   its   ]4th  year
on   Thursday   April   30th.

John   Reed   King,   host   of   the   Saturday
Give  and  Take  broadcast  quiz,  is  the  father
of  a  boy,  John Reed  King,  jr.,  born  in  New
York,  Friday,  April  17th.    The  Kings  have
two  daughters.

Het  Manheim,  who  has  had  many  years
experience  in  writing  and  story  selection  for
radio,   television   and   motion   pictures    has

joined  the  radio  staff  of  CBS  in  Hollywood
i\s   Story   Editor.
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throiigh    Fi.iday    at    7:45    p.    in.   on    WJI.S

as  the  "oiltstanding  news  progrnm  for   1952...

Edgar  Bergen,  of  the  Sunday  nights  Char-

lie   Mccarthy   Show,   will   make   a   six-week

personal    appearance    tour    in   Europe    this

slimmer,    visiting    Ireland,    Scotland,    Den-

mark   and   Sweden.     His   tour   will   open   in

Dublin   June   first   for   one   week,   followed

by   a   week   in  Belfast.

My  Friend  Irma  (Tuesday  nights)  obser`.-

ed   its   sixth   anniversary  on  Tuesday,   April

14th.       The    show,    you'll   recall    stars   ou.-

cover  girl   of  this  month,  and  Cathy  Lewis.

Gangbusters,    dramatizing    the    work    of

the    nation's   law   enforcement   officials,    i.

using  the   familiar   siren  again,   to  open  and

close  each  broadcast.     Use  was  resumed  on

the   heels  of  the  New  York  office  of  Civil

Defeiise's  lifting  of  the  ban  imposed  on   the

use   of   sirens  on   radio   and  television  pro-

grams  and  in  theatre  shows.

Doris   Day,   star   of   the   Tuesday   night

show  bearing  her  name,  has  a  new  title  be-

stowed   upon  her   by   the   men  of   the  27th

Infantry    Regiment    known   as    the   "Wolf-

hound  Division"  stationed  in  Korea.     They

call  her  Miss  Wou]fhound  of   1953.

"THE  560  NEWS"

MAINE,Y
/Or

WOMEN
By  Jane  Randall

One  cold  day  in  April  I  ran   across   the
story  Of  a  greyJhaired  man  who   had  built
what  is  probably  the  world's  most  unusual
manufacturing    business    .    .    .    He    makes
laughs.

The  chuckles  that came  while  reading  the
story  made  me  think of  spring-time  and  the
pleasant   days   ahead  this   summer.     So,   if
You  don't  mind,  let  me  tell  you  about  Paul
lung,  a  clown  with  Ringling  Brothers,  Bar-
nun  and  Bailey  Circus.

His  sideline  business  is  turning  out  laugh
props,    such   as    clown    heads,    mechanical
blow-ups  and  toy  cannons.     It.s   done  in   a
factory  set  up  in  Tampa,  Florida.

Jung  got  into  the  business  soon  after  he
became  a  clown  at  the  age  of  eight.    Now
he's   one  of   the   biggest   users  Of   his   own
gimmicks.     They    are    his   stock    in    trade
during   the   circus   season.

One  of  the   stories   I   like,   was   the   year
when  he  came out  dressed  as  a  big  sergeant
followed  by  a  lot  of   soldiers,  including   a
tiny  midget.    The  midget   got  all  confused.
He  held  his  gun  wrong  side  up,  crossed  his
eyes   and   tripped   over   his   fect.      Finally,
the   sergeant  couldn't   stand   the   misfit   any
longer.     He   stuffed   the   midget   down   the
cannon  barrel,  and  lit  the  fuse.

The  cannon   boomed,   and   the   audience
gasped.     High  up  in  the  balcony,  a  midge't,
his   clothes   tattered   and   torn,   ran   around
screaming.

The  fans  shoulted  approval  .  .  .  and  won-
dered how the battered rookie got  up  in  the
top  level  so  quickly.    The  answer,  explains
Jung,  "is  just  a  little  trick  of  the  trade."

Every  year  he  thinks  up  something  new.
His  family,  including  some  distant  relatives,
staff the factory.    They enjoy  their  work  as
much  as  Jung  does.

The  chuckles  that  came  on  that cold  day
in  April  brought  to mind  the  pleasant  hours
spent   underneath   the   big   top   as   a   child.
And  I was  sure, it  would do  the  same  thing
for  you.

Circus  clowns  are  wonderful.

- 560 NEWS"

Mug.I,owl  Notes
uy  Joe  Cries

MOOD  VS.  NO  MOOD
All  of  the  sudden  mood  music  is  playing

a   predominant   part   in   the   buying   habits
of  the  average  American  record  fan.     Why
should   this  be?     Is  the   hum   drum   of   life
catching   up   with   us?      Or   is   it   the   rapid

Joe Cries

changing    conditions
of  the world?  What-
ever  the  reason  it  is
now    a   known   fact
that     more     people
than      ever      before
are     plunking     their
moola  down  for  rec-

.     ords  that  send  them
into   another  sphere.

t`t   And   don't  think  the
<:   record         companies

aren'Lt  taking  advant-
age of .this unexpect-

ed  business.
Capitol  is  cutting  Jimmy  Gleason  L.  P.'s

as  fast   as   they  will  come  off  the  presses.
Victor  has  Hugo  W.interhalter  weilding  the
baton  overtime,   and   when   he   isn'it   Henri
Rene,  is.

One  of  the  fron.tiers  of  American  music
is  Mood  Music.     Are  we  returning   to  the
frontier's  again?     Of  course  the  fact  is  still
there.     They  have  been  combining  popular
and  classical  music  for  many  a  day.     But
it  is  recent  that   they   have   done   this  with
any  remarked  degree  of  success.     For  the
first   time   in   many   a   moon   this   type   of
music   is   more   than   popular,   it   is   a   big
money  maker.    Here  we  have  a  trend.    A
trend  part  Qf  a  nation  wide  fad  promoting
instrumental  mus'ic  like  never  before.

In  the  old  days   (fifteen  years   ago)   one
of  these  combinations  was  a  rarity.     Now
practically   ever,y   release   contains   at   least
one.    In  the  music business  simplicity  is  the
keynote of  success.    Since  the  arrangements
in  mood  music  dwells  on   this  fact  then  it
stands  to  be  that  this  music  will  be  a  sue-
Cess.

I  believe  that  this  new  trend  may
starting  point  for   the   appreciation
more  serious  forms  of  music,  and
isn't   it   about   time?

Record  c6llectors  attention:
Here's   what.s   new   in   the   wax   world.

From  England  BROKEN  WING  by  Eddy
(Continued  on  page   10)
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Beckley  Ice  and  Feed  Company  One  Of  City's

oldest  Firms - Also  One Of Betkley's Biggest
Not  too  many  people  in  Beckley  can  re-

call   Neville   Street  in   the   days  before   the
Beckley   Theatre   building   was   constructed.
But  to  remember  the  location  of  the  Beck-
ley  Ice  and  Feed  company  in  the  late  20's
and   early   30's   you'd    have   to   remember
what  the street  looked  like  in  those  days.

When  the  company  started  operation,  on
what   is   now   known   as   the   "Old   Snuffer
Pi.operty"  there  was  room  to  let  the  horses
graze  and  a  big  barn  used  as  a  warehouse.
The  company's  old  office  was  iin  a  building
almost   at   the   rear   of   where   the   theatre
building  is  now  located.

The   company   operated   there   until    its
growth   forced   an  expansion   program,  and
the  present  site  was  chosen  on  Prince  street
near  the  railroad.    Even  then,  in  1934 when
the   property   for   the  present   building  was
acquired,  West  Prince  street  was  not  paved.

The  company,   however,   was   looking   to
the  future.     It  constructed  a  new  building,

put   in  a   railroad  siding,   and  began  oper:\-
tions  that  have   continued   to   grow   throiigli
the  years.

In    1948    another   warehouse    was    built.
This   one   located   at   Mabscott,   is   now   the
storag.e   and  operating   si`te   for   its  beer   dis-
tribution   division.

In    1951,   a   hardware   section   was   added
to  the  Prince  street  plant,  necessitating again
the  construct:on  of  addiitional  building  faci-
lities.

As   the   company   has   grown   in   size,   so
has    its    number   of   employees.      Back   in
]930,    for   instance,   there   were   only   four
f ull   time   workers   with   the   number   being
increased   during  the  summer  months  when
the   ice   business   boomed.

Now,  in  the  spring  of  1953,  there  are  28
full   time   staff  members.

It  is  these  people,  in  the  various  divisions
of   the   company,   that   provide   one   of   the
most-complete   one-stop   stores   in   the   city

Here's a view of tlie  Beck]ey Ice and Feed company  building from  the front,  showing
the new hardware  section  to the left  and the  main  store  room  to  the  right.    In  the  picture
to  the  right,  you  see  the  side  entrance  where  freight  cars  are  unloaded.    Standing  in  the
doorway of the warehouse  end is Foreman Fred  Cooper.   In the picture at the  top, William

t`f  Beckley.
They   handle   VC   Fertilizers,   having   had

this   product   for   sale   since   the   company
was  first  organized.     Just  a   few  years  ago
they  received  a   25-year  certificate  denoting
their   continued   service  as   a   dcaler  of  VC
products.

Then   there    are   such   outstanding   other
name  brands  like  Vigoro,  Sherman  Williams
Paints    and    J.    Charles    Mcculloch    Seeds.
The   seed   line   has   been   another   in   stock
for  a  long  t,ime,  ait  least  20  years.

In   1938  the  company  became  the  autho-
rized   dealer   in   this   area   for   Purina   pro-
ducts,  the  special  food  for  every  animal  on
the  farm.

In  the  late  20.s,  G.  A.  Mohler  and  E.  G.
Larrick   formed   the  present   company.     J.
S.   Larrick,   now  the   treasurer  and   General

(Continued   on  page   22)
0.  Sheets  stands  on  the  left  and  chats  with
Donald Price. In the middle picture, in front
js  Mrs.  Irene  Pauley,  a  bookkeeper,  in  the
second  row,  Donald E. Larrick,  office man-
ager;  and  Miss Jo  Ann  Underwood,  stenog-
rapher and  offiee  manager.

Lulri
I-a3ur
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Higl.  S..,hool  Snd,euts_Interested
Ir. Radio Get Inside Look

IInterested   in    becoming   associated    with

radio  as  a  career?

Some   30   students   Of   Woodrow   Wilson
high  school  in   Beckley  answered  yes,   dur-
ing   career  day   at  the   local   institution   on
April  15th.     And  to  prove  their  point  they
divided into two  groups  and toured Beckley's
Personality  Station.

But  that  wasn't  all.

Production   Director   Robert   R.   Brown,
and   Sales   Manager   W.   S.   Jackson,   took
them   in   tow   for   a   half-hour   session   and
discussed  what  they believed  to  be  the  basic
needs  in  the  field  of  education  before  en-
tering  radio.

The    two    experienced    radio    executives
painted  pictures  of  long  hours  of  practice
for  those  who  start  working  toward  a  sue-
cessful  radio  career;  of  many  hours   in  the

:i[eaisdssr:f°:pe8eectijnagndbafjncg,`}rh?rmatjo.ninthe
1

For  the  most  part,  the  students  were  in-
terested  more   in  the  glam`Or  side  of   radio
iwork.      That    is    to   say    they    thought   in
terms  of  being  announcers,   for  their  ques-
tions  and  most of  the  discussion  period  cen-
tered  on  this  field.

Brown  led  the  way  in  these  talks.     First,
he outlined  the  hours of practice  in  reading.
He  told  the  group   that   they  had. to   read
convincingly,  and  with  authority;  that  they
had  to  have  the  ability  to  sell  n}erchandise
with  words  through  a  microphone.    He  told
them  that  basic  courses  in  speech  at  West
Virginia  University,   or  almost  any  univer-
sity,    would   prove   invaluable   to   them    in
radio  announcing.

For  the girls,  who  were  interested  in  con-
tinuity  writing, he told of the  hours of work
it  took  to  train  one  to  obtain  the  aibility  to
put  a  convincing  sales  message  into  35,  50
or  loo  words.

Jackson   discussed   the   work  of   a   sales-
man,  pointing  out  that  the  best paying  part
of  radio  work  was   in  this  field.     He   also
went  over  the procedure  used  in  his  office:
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of  preparing  a  program  or  spot  announce-
ment  package   for   a   specific  merchant,  of
analyzing   this   plan   with   the   merchant   in
order  to  do  the  best  possible  job  of  selling
the   merchant's   products;   and   then   selling
the   merchant   on   t-he   idea   that   this   radio

package  is  what  he  needed  to  move  goods
across  his  counter.

A   highlight   of   both   visits   came    when
each  student  was   given   the  opportunity  to
make  a  station  break.     These  were  record-
ed  and  played  back  for  them.

Almost  without  question,   to   each   indivi-
dual  their  voice  didn't  sound  the  same.  One
student  summed   it  up  in  saying  "everyone
else   sounded   just   like   them,   but   I   didn't
recognize   my   voice."

After  the  tours  were  completed  three  of
the  students  expressed  interest  in  taking  the
station's prepared  announcer's  audition,  ask-
ing  Brown  to  point  out  any  noticeable  mis-
takes   now  that  they  might  be  working  on
corrective    measures    during     their    school
work.      The   necessary    arrangements   were
completed  and  the   auditions  given.

Musical Notes-
(Continued  from  page  7)

Howard;  NO TIME by Artie Wayne; HiERE
ARE  MY  ARMS   with   AI   Martino;  THE
HOKEY    POKEY    by    Ray    Anthony;    I
WONT  BELI'EVE  IT  by  Ronnie  Gaylord;
AipRIL  IN  PORTUGAL  by  Vie  Damone;
and NOW THAT  I.M  IN LOVE  with Patti
Page.    These  are  some  of  the  better  ones
`that  could  go  all  the  way.

Look  for   me  again   next   month  in  the
same   place.      1'11   have   something   else   to
pick  on.

May  is  a  mont.h  of  music.     Keep  some
in  your  home.    You'll  find  it  a  much  hap-
pier  I,lace.

- 560 NEWS''

Conelrad System Worked
Out For Beckley Area

The   behind   the   scenes   workings   of   the
Civil   Defense   program    moved   Into   Beck-
ley's   radio   field   late   in   February   with   a
meeting  of   radio,   telephone   company   and
F-C-C  personnel.

These   folks   got   together   in   the   WJLS-
Studios   and   went   over   the   entire   system,
seitting   up   the   plan   for   radio   opera'tion   in
Beckley  for  use  in  case  of  an  air  raid  alert
or  attack.

Both  Beckley stations,  WJLS  and  WWNR
will    switch    immediately   to   640-kilocycles,
carry    the   same   radio    program,    and    the
transmitters   will   alternaite   sending   out   the
program   signal.

From    a   radio   listener's    standpoint,    by
turning  to  the  new  spot  on  the  dial,  they'l`l
get   a   continious   program.     The   Conclrad

system  is  a   feat  of  the  engineering  depart-
ment   alone   and   is   designed   to   keep   any
technician   from   finding   the  exact  location
of  the  transmitter  over  which  the  program
js   being  broadcast.

As   was   pointed   out   during   the   special
meeting,  the  program  aired  can  be  a  regu-
larly   scheduled   broadcast,   or   it   can   be   a
special    show   prepared    and   presented   by
civil  defense  workers  in  ibehalf  of  the  alert
or  attack.

Another  point  brought  out  by  the  F-C-C
personnel   present   was   .that  ithe   radio   per-
sonnel,  both  at  the  transmitters  and  studios
would   remain   on   the   job   throughout   the
alert   or   aittack,   whichever   the   case   might
be,   thereby  risk.ing  their  lives  to  be  of  ser-
vice   to   the  citizens   of   this   area.

Shown  above  are  the folks  from  WJLS,  WWNR,  and  the  C.  and  P.  Telephone  com-
pany  who met with a  representati`'e of  the Federal Communications  commission  on  setting
up  plans  for  the  Conelrad  System  operation  in  event  of  an  air  raid  attack  here.     Also
seen  is  a  representative  of  the  local  newspapers.
``THE  560  NEWS" 11
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Time Sunday                    Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

0

5!i
Party   uno Party   Line Party    Line Party   Line

'Party    Lino
Party    Line

Party   Line   -   News Party   Line   -   News Party   Line   -   News Party   Line   -    News Party   Line   -   News Party   Line   -   News
Party    Llne Party   Line Party   uno Party    Llne Party   Line Party    Line

6!!
Party    Line Party    Line Party    Llne Party    Line Party   Line Party    Line
Farm  Journal Farm  Journal Farm  Journal Farm  Journal Farm  Journal Farm  Journal
News-Party  Line News-Party  Lino News-Party  Line News-Party  Llne News-Party  Line Farm   News  Time
Cousin's   Corner Cousin's   Comer Cousin's   Corner Cousin's   Corner Cousin's   Corner Cousin's  Comer

7!!
Sunday  Momlng Cousin'§  Corner Cousin's  Corner Cousin's  Corner Cousin's  Corner Cousin's  Corner Cousin's  Col.ner

Hymn  Tlmo Hlllbllly  Stars Cowboy  Jack  Hunt Hillbilly  Stars Cowboy  Jack  Hunt Hlllbilly  Stars Cowboy  Jack  Hunt
Weather   -   Keep   Time Weathel.   -   Keep   Time Weather   -   Keep   Tlme Weathei.   -   I(eep   Time Weather  -   Keep   Tlme

Esso    F3eporterEsco   R.porter Esso   Ftei)ortor Es8o   Fzeport.I Esso    F3eporter Esso    F3eporter

8!!
The  Old  Fa3hloned CBS   News  F]oundup CBS   News  Roundup CBS   News  F3oundup CBS   News  Roundup CBS   News   F`oundLip CBS   News  Roundup

F`evlval  Hour What's   New What's    New What's   New Wliat's    New What's   New F3ev.     John     Go`^/enF}ev.Gowen-News

i
Kitchen       lub Kitchen   Club Kltclien   Club Kltchen       lub Kltchen       lub
Tune   Toi.ics   -   News Tune   To|)ics   .    News Tune   Topics   -    News Tune   Topics   -   News Tune   Topics   -   News

9:i
Assembly   of  God   Hr.FienfroValley News  of  America News  of  Amerlca News  of  Amerlca News  of  Amerlca News  of  America News   of    Americ.

Fiev.    Peyton F!ev.    Peyton Fiev.    Peyton Fiev.    Peyton Rev.    Peyton Sat.  Song  ConventionSilverDOHarMan

=Z Second   Mrs.   Burton Second   Mrs.   Burton Second   Mrs.   Burton Second   Mrs.   Burton Second   Mrs.   Burton

10!!
F}enfro    Valley Arthur   Godfrey Arthur   Godfrey Arthur   Godfrey Arthur   Godfrey Arthur   Godfrey Silver   Dollar   ManRobt.a.LewisShowNavyBand
Sunday  School   HourCBSNews ne ne ne ne ne

Little  Godfrey§ Llttle  Godfreys Llttle  Godfrey§ Little  Godfreys Little  Godfreys

11!!
I    Believe   -   ChurchBaptistChurch Arthur   Godfrey Arthur   Godfrey Arthur   Godfrey Arthur   Godfrey Arthur   Godfrey News.Grandpapoy    H:llGrandappyHill

Dinnerbell Personalitie§  in   Music Dinnerbell Personalities   in   Music Dinnerbell
PGiveand    Take

Music  Til   Noon Music  Til   Noon Music   Til   Noon Music   Til   Noon Ivlusic   Til   Noon

12,i:
Highways  of  Melody Wcndy  Warren  News Wendy  Warren  News Wendy Warren  News Wendy  Warren  News Wendy  Warren  News TL€a:.e    :`   Toe.y

Will  Jack§on  News
Aunt    Jenny Aunt    Jenny Aunt    Jenny Aunt    Jenny Aur`t     Jenny

S.-i-i   i.i--=   -r-Helen    Trent Helon    Tront Helen    Trent Helen    Trent He!e.    T.e.:
45 Sammy  Kaye Our   Gal    Sunday Our   Gal    Sunday Our   Gal    Sunday OL.r     Gal     S'Jnc!ay a-.    G=      S-.=i.

1!i
F}ev.    Peyton Road  of  Life Road  of  Life Poad  of  Ljfe i-Ja= =f L-`e               ==+I tf _-i               3-I--

Ma     Perkins Ma    Perkins vE   =`-t-i                    Vi   =±+I  -,                    ,i   ----- Y..-s    I.-¥2'C,-. •,-  --  -.   \'-.-..      ,. -  --. --I  `,---,      --  -?  I-   ----      .   --  i  -   -I-a
GL!airg    L,g--Jt

-_ ---

2::
Word  of  Life Mainly   for    Women Mainly    for    Women Mainly     :=-,      ,`,=T.=-,              I.'i   -.      .-:-t.I:-i-                    i    -               :0 Perry    Mason Perry    Mason Perry    Mason P--.,-,,      `,,i:=-                                     ==--.       I.'=::-

C) N.    Y.    Phil.   Sym. Nor`    Drake Nora    Drake Nora    Drake Nora-   Drake \=`='    =.i{=

•i
45 Brighter  Day Brighter  Day Brighter  Day Brighter  Day Brighter   Day

3ii
N.    Y.   Phi,.   Sym. HiHtop    House H'Iltop     House Hilltop     House Hilltop    House HiHtoo    House P€.:=ra     :..      ==.==€

House   Party House   Party House   Party House   Party House   Partyii Dallas  Boyd  Show Dallas  Boyd  Show Dallas  Boyd  Show Dallas  Boyd  Show Dallas  Boyd  Show

4!!
Sylvania   SerenadeArthurGodfreySundayHour

Dallas  Boyd  -News Dallas  Boyd  -News Dallas  Boyd  -  News DaHas  Boyd  -  News Dallas  Boyd   -   News

Gosi)el    SongsYouthForCh_I:,stFiev.C.H.Marl.r`

5!i
King  Arthur's Singing    Sam     F3abom Singing    Sam    Baborn Singing    Sam    Baborn Singing    Sam    Raborn Singing    Sam     F{aborn Fiev.    C.    H.    Martir.

Rouncltable Hyinn§    of    the    HHls Hymns    of    the    Hills Hymns    of    the    HIIls H`/inns    of    the    Hills Hymns    of    the    Hills L'ymns   of   the   HillsI-

Dallas   Boyd   News Evening   Vespers Evening   Vespers Evening   Vespers Evening   Vespers Evening   Vesi)ers Saturday  at  the  C  ,a=e

Jerry   Ellolt Curt   Massey   Time Curt   Massey   Time Curt   Massey   Time Curt   Ma§sey   Tlme Curt   Massey   Tlme

6!i
Baker'§  TheatreOurMissBrooks Esso   P.norter-SDorts Esso    Fieporter-Sports Esso   F}eporter-Sports Esso   Fieoorter-Sports Esso    Reriorter-Sports Esso   Beporter-B-Boa.a

Today's  Top  Tunes Organ  Melodles C-and.0    Reporter Today's  Top  Tunes Today's  Top  Tunes Today's   Tunes   -   News

News-Top  Tunes News-Top  Tunes News-Top  Tunes News-Top  Tunes News.Top  Tunes WJLS    Hayloft
Evening    News Evening    News Evening    New9 Evening    News Evening    News

7!:45
Jack  Benny Beulah Beulah Beu'ah Boulah    M.. BeulahJ'    M.. Eddie   Arnold   Show

Amos  'n  Andy
Junior     Mi.sJoStafford Show Junior    MifsJoStafford Show Junlor    MlrsJoStafford Show Jun'or        I  sJoStafford Show un'Or         I.SJoStafford Show

Vaughn  Monroe

Edward   F].   Murrow Edward   R.   Murrow Edward   Fi.   Murrow Edward    F3.    Murrow Edward    F3.   Ivlurrow

8ij
Charlie  Mccarthy Suspense People  are  Funny F.    8.    I.    In    Peace Meet  M„llo Mr.    Keen Gene Autry

My    Littlg    Margie Escape Mr.   and   Mrs.   North
and    WarDr.Christian

On  Stage Mr.    Chameleon Tarzan

9.ig
Hallmark  Playhouse Lux  Fiadio  Theatre Johnny   Dollar Broadway    Playhouse Time  for  Love Music     ln     The    Air Gangbusters

i Sa'fabLearieac%!tychoir My   Friend   lrma Broadway's    My    Beat Bing  Cro§by  Show
Gangbust®rs-Sal.teGunsmoke

10#
Pastor's   StudyMusicForSunday Bob  Hawk  Show Louella    Parsons December  Bride American    Way Capital    Cloakroom Country   Style

News-Merry-go-round
Doris   DayNews-Merry-go-rol.nd

News-Merry-go-round News-Merry-go-round News-Merry-go-round

11::
CBS    News CBS   News CBS   News CBS   News CBS    News CBS   News CBS   News
Serenade    ln    BIue Magic   Carpet Magic   Carpet Magic   Carpet Magic  Carpet Magic    Carl)et Co.Jntry   Style
Moods    and    Melody

Up   Late   With   C,   Ja.-.

12!:
CBS   News News News News News News News
This  I   Bellevo This   I   Believe This   I   Believe Thl§   I   Belleve This   I  Believe This   I  Believe This   I  Believe

Slon  O'f Sign    Off Sign    OffI Sion    Off Sign    Off Sign    Off Sign    Offi
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3:45 - 4:55 p. in.
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Star  of  New
The   Personality  Station  takes  gi.ei`t   plc:```

ure   in   presenting   another  ouitstanding   pi.tt-
gram   for   the   listeners   of   southern    Wc`,l
Virginia.     This  one  had  i,ts  premier  broz`{l-
cast  on  April  20th,  and  is  already  well  on
its   way   to  becoming  another  listener  fav{)-
rite.

The  program  is  designed  to  provide   the
outstanding  record  releases  in   the   popular,
hillbilly,    and    semi-classical    musical    field.
The  late  news  will  be  broadcast  throughout
the  program   accompanied  by   late   weather
information    and    t.he   correct    time.      This
l'ast  service  was  selected   to   aid   the   house-
wives  of  southern  West  Virginia  in  keeping
track  of  those  important  minutes  just  prior
to  the  evening  meal.

The   interesting   people   program   usually
heard   at   3:45    every   day   will    become    a
part  of  the  new  DALLAS  BOYD   SHOW,
with  the  added  feature  that  listeners  will  be
asked  to  nominate  the  guests  who   will  ap-
pear  on   the  program.     Listeners   will   also
have   a   part   in   selecting   the   music   to   be
heard  on  the  program.     However,   due   to
the  time   limitations  no  dedications  will  be
made.

The  above   three   paragraphs   is   a   special
release  from  the  WJLS  and  WJLS-FM  pro-
duction   Department.     Now   here's   another
added  feature - to  the  listeners,  from  Dal-
las  Boyd.

-+

DALLAS  BOYD
Serious  With  The  News

"THE 560 NEWS''

A lI'tl.Iloon  Show
Jil`t    as    i`    homemaker    is    I.ei`lly    plc`iiseil

with  turning out  a  good  meal  for  the  family
:`I`J  ds  the  man  at  work,  iafter  kidding  about

il.  will  admit  he  enj'oys  a  job  well  done,  so

il{)es   the   voice   that   is   causing   your   radio
`peaker  to  rattle,  feel  a  pride  when  a  show
he  has produced meets  with  the  radio's  mas-
ter's  approval.    Unlike .the  first  two  of  these
tihree   people,   the   latter   seldom   knows   the
results  of  his  efforts.

He  gets  favorable  reports  from  two  of
his  bosses (the two  he can  touch -  director
and   sponsor)   and   he   gains   his   "job-well-
done"   feeling   from   acceptance,   no   matter
how   minute,   from   unseen   bosses,   and   to
qualify,  only   a  radio   is   needed.

Again,    uinlike   the    first   two,    the   more
bosses,    the   better.      Inasmuch    as    bosses,
being   people,   have   tasted   and   preference;
the   DALLAS   B0YD   SHOW   is   probably
trying to  add some  names  to .the  boss  roster
if  the  words  or  mus`ic  being  transmitted   at
the  instant  is  not  your  taste  or  preference.
That's  it's  aim.     Please,  as  many,   as  often,
as  possible.

The  unusual  news  from  the  world  about
us   is   an   easy   way   to   be   better   informed
aind   more   qualified   as   a   conversationalist.
Bad  news  makes  up  tihe  largest  part  of  our
daily   information,   but   at   the   same   time.
other  people  are  quietly  making  news,  some
of its  unusual,  some of  it reports of attempts
to   better   our   world.     This   show,   recog-
nizing   your   appreciation   of   this,   is   proud
to  be  a source.

Anticipating    and     satisfying    your     taste
for   music   is   most   fascinating.      Please,   as
many,   as-  often,   as   possiible   -   true,   biit
include   something   listenable   for   someone
who  might  feel  excluded,  hoping  to  g{`in   a
friend.     If   it  is  good   music,  presented   by
the   artists   in   any   and   all   fields   sincei.ely,
they   know  lthey   will   gain   favor   since   we
all  like  to  broaden  our  fields   of  apprecia-
tion.

It  is  a  pleasure  to  be  presented  an  hour
of  your  valuable  t,ime.     I  hope  you  accept
this  `voice'  that  is  causing  your  radio  speak-
er   to  rattle  as  it  is   started   from  the   Per-
sonality   Station,   with  the   intention  Of  not
belittlin`g  your   good  tasltes   but   more  posi-
tively,  adding  to  it.

`TIIE  560  NEWS''

i''I"I`I,lNrl`I.('N

Mi..  A(lv.ii.Liscr :

Tlici.e's   roolll  f{}i.  your
illessage    oil    the    )iewest
show  to  become  a part  of
the   Personality    Statioii's
program schedule.

Thousands  upon  thous-
ands of southern West Vir-
ginia   residents   have
already made the DALLAS
BOYD  SHOW  their  favor-
ite     afternoon     listening.
They  take  an  interest  in
what  this  WJLS  Personal-
ity has to say.

If he were talking about
your product or your store,
you  can  be  sure  the  folks
you want to reach  in your
sales messages will hear it.

Take  this  friendly  tip:
Investigate  now  the  possi-
bility  of  using  THE  DAL-
LAS  BOYD  show  to  reach
prosp ective         customers.
Contact  one  of  our  repre-
sentatives  and  let  him  go
over  the  cost  per  listener
to you. We think you'll be
surprised  at  the  low,  low
c'Ost,

Call    Beckley   7-3-I-1
right away.    Be  sure  your
sales  liiessage  is  heard  in
southei.n West Virginia to-
morrow,

Sincerely,
Radio Station WJLS
Sales Department
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Beckley's Most Powerful

Radio Voice - WJLS

At   560   News   press   time   there   was   no       considerably  ahead  of  their  new  goal.
definite  date   for  WJLS  to   begin  its   5,000            When  the  power  increase  is  finally  in  ef-
watt  daytime  operation.     Bad  weather   has       fect,  WJLS  will  be  Beckley's  most  powerful
hampered  workmen,  causing  repeated  delays       radio  voice.     The  listening  audience  of  the
in  the  placing  of  outside  equipment.                     station   will   almost   double.      However,   no

It   had   originally   been   hoped    that   the       accurate   estimates   are   available   until  after
switch  increasing  the  signal  strength   would       the  Change  is  made  and  surveys  are  iniated.
be   thrown   on  or   before  May   first.     This           Below   you'll  find   a   picture  of  the   new
though  still  depended   upon  weather  condi-       transmitter  Shortly  after  it  was  moved  into
lions.     But  even  at  this  there  have  been  as-       Place  in   the  new  addition  to  the  old  trans-
Smu,rt:jnncgesfaf::[#je:][wCo°un,:erg:djnth:p::all;:anns;     1:i:I:: ::guhst: ::eGE:yn Fkaot;;, |n, t8:n£::,tutrhe:

later   than   May   |5th.                                                     Personality   network's   chief   engineer,   Esti|
Wills   and   Dan    Lane.      Moye,   Wills    and

the  middl;  of  May  to  allow  plenty  of  -time       Lane  are  the  engineers  who  will  be  operat-
for   unavoidable   delays.     They   hope   to  be       ing  the  new  equipment.

The  engineering  staff  set  the  date  up   to

I,,
``TIIE  560  NEWS"

Eigha Mu8i(., l!`est`w'\,ls Z',,
Be Brocrdcast On Sundays

Major  Events  in  Europe  and  America
To Be Featured in 90-Minute Programs

For   the   first   time   in   radio   history,   the
major    European    music    festivals    will    be
brought  to  the  American  people  in  a  con-
secutive  series of  23  hour-and-a-half  weekly
broadcasts  this  summer,  according  to  a  re-
cent  joint  announcement  by  Ward  M.  Can-
aday,   President  of  Willys-Overland   Motors
Inc.,  which  will  sponsor  the  broadcasts,  and
Adrian  Murphy,  President  of  the  CBS  Ra-
dio  Network.

The   music  festival  broadcasts   will  begin
on  Sunday,  May  3   in  the  time  period  cur-
rently   occupied   by   the   New   York    Phil-
harmonic-Symphony   programs,   which  have
been   presented   this   season   under   Willys-
Overland  sponsors.hip  and  have  been  heard
over  both  WJLS  and  WJLSulFiM.

James  Fassett,  Director of Music  for  CB'S
Radio   and   for   the   past  four   years   com-
mentator  for  the  New  York  Philharmonic-
Symphony  broadcasts,  will  be  in  charge  of
the  music  festival  programs.     He  has  gone
to   Europe   to  visit  seven  music  festivals   to
record the  high points of their music-making
and   to   add  his  own   colorful  commentary.
Later   he   will   visit   Tanglewood   to   cover
this   most   famous   American   festival.     The
series   will  continue   23   weeks,   until   the   re-
sumption   of   the   Philharmonic   broadcasts
next  fall.

Mr.    Fassett   is    Currently   in   negotiation
with  the Bayreuth Wagnerian  Opera  Festival
in  Germany,  the  First  International   Bergen
Music   Festival   in   Norway,  the   Edinburgh
International  Festival  of  Music  and  Drama
in   Scotland,    the    Festival    of    Music    and
Drama  in  Holland,  the  Maggio  Musicale  jn
Florence,    Italy,    the   Salzburg   Festival    in
Austria,   the   Sibelius   Festival   in   Helsinki,
Finland  and  the  Tanglewood  Music  Festival
in  Stockbridge,  Mass.

In  addition,  Mr.  Fassett  is  negotiating  for

"THE 560 NEWS"

the   pl.esentation   of   a   concert  by  the   Santa
Cacelia   Orchestra  of   Rome,   conducted   by
Leopold   Stokowski.

Commenting  on  the  coming  series,  Ward
M.   Canaday,   President  of   Willys-Overland
Motors   lnc.,    said:    "Our    undertaking   the
sponsorship   of    this    unique    series    under-
scores   our   feeling   at   Willys-Overland   that
commercial  sponsors  can  and  should   make
available  to  American  audiences  people  and
events  that are inspirational and educational,
as   well   as   entertainment.     We   have   been
widening   our   horizons   jn   this   respect,   by
sponsorship  of   the   Inauguration,   the   Cor-
onation  and   `Omnibus,'  in   addition   to   the
Philharmonic  concerts.     Of  course  this  new
series  will  most  handsomely  open  new  hori-
zons  for  listeners,   not  only  because  of  the
wonderful  music  it  will  bring,  but  also  be-
cause  of  the  colorful  reporting  of  the  time-
honored  scenes   and  customs  and  the  richly
historic  backgrounds  of  these  famous   festi-
vals."

On  behalf of CBS  Radio,  Adrian Murphy,
P].esident,    made   the    following   statement:
"Most   American    music   lovers    have   been

unable  to  visit  the  great  European  festivals.
Now,   however,   they  will   be   able   to   hear
the   actual  performance  of  world-renowned
music   festivals   of   Europe    as   well    as   an
American   festival   which   matches   them   in
f{ime  and  prestige.     Our  CBS  Radio  listen-
ers  will  hear  the  most  important  orchestras
of  these  countries,  led  by  the  world's  great-
est   conductors   and   with   an   impressive   list
of  soloists.     We   are   most   appreciative   of
the  help  of  Willys-Overland  in  making  this
possible."

The  program  js  heard  in  the  Beckley area
from  2:30  to  4:00  p.  in.  every  Sunday  after-
noon.
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CBS Radio Wins 14 First Places
In RadiolTV Mirror Pon

Fourteen   first   place   awards   were   voted
to  CBS Radio programs  and  personalities  in
the  sixth  annual  national  poll of the  readers
of  Radio-TV  Mirror,  it  was  announced  to-
day in  the  May  issue of the  magazine.  Most
of  the  shows  and  stars  are  heard  on  WJLS
and   WJ'LS-FM   regularly.

Arthur  Godfrey  and  his  "little  Godfreys"
took   firsit  honors   in   four   categories.     His
Monday  -  thru  -  Friday    "Arthur    Godfrey
Time"   was    voted   favorite   radiic)    daytime
non-serial  show  and  favorite  radio  musical
show;   his   Monday   night   "Talent   Scouts"
was    designated   as   favorite    radio    variety
show;  and  tenor  Frank  Parker  was  cited  as
favorite  radio  male  singer.

Double  honors  went  to  the  Sunday  "Our
Miss    Brooks"    as    favorite   radio   comedy
show,   and  to   its   star,   Eve  Arden,   as  fav-
oriite   radio    comedienne.

"iperry  Mason,"  Monday-thru-Friday  day-

time  drama  series,  also  won  douible  honors.
John  Larkin,  who  plays  the  title  role,  was
voted  favorite  daytime  serial  actor  for  the
third   time   in   the   poll's   six   years.     Joan
Alexander,  heard  with  him  on  "Perry  Ma-
son,"  was  named  favorite  radio  dramatic  ac-
tress.      Miss    Alexander    is    also   heard   o^.
CBS    Radio's    "Wendy    Warren    and    the
News,"   "Theatre  of  Today"  and  "Brighter
Day.„

"Lux  Radio  Theatre,"  perennial  favorite
Monday  night  series  of  hour-long  dramati-
zations  of  motion  picture  hits,  was  named
favorite  radio  dramatic  show,  for  the  sixth
consecutive  year.

Other  CBS  Radio  first  place  winners  are:
Favorite  radio  daytime  serial  actress  -

.I:`n   Miner,   star   of   CBS   Radio's   "Hilltop
lloiise,"  for  the  tbird  time.

Fiivorite  radio  master  of  ceremonies  -
^i'l  Linkletter,  host  of  CBS  Radio's  "House
l'"`ly"  and  "People  Are  Funny,"  his  second
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win  in  this  category.

Favorite   radio   daytime   serial   -   CBS
Radio's  "The  Guiding  Light."

Favorite  radio  mystery  show -  CBS  Ra-
dio's   ``Suspense,"  the  second  time  this  pro-

gram  has  been  so   hc`nore€.

Favorite   radio  children's   show  -   CBS
Radio's  "Let's  Pretend,"  created  by  the  late
Nila  Mack,  now produced  by  Jean  Hight.

He tried to beat a traffic light
and  LOST  .  .  .  the  time  he
tried to save is being spent in
a  cemetery!
Drive  with  EXTRA  caution
in  traffic  and  obey  all  signs
aLnd signals. Remember, better
late .  .  .  than  never!

CAREFUL   I)RIVERS   LIVE   LONCEkl

HOME
gpo-ee flqxp

PHONE  7344

BOX   '09

111   MAIN   STREET        BECKLEY.  W.  VA.

``THE 560  NEWS''

STORY OF R]I11`UGll]u INI,`LUX
T0 BH TOLD 0N MAY 8TH

Ed Marrow To Narrate  Hour-Ijong  Show

The  mounting,  complex  problems  of  the
Iron   Curtain   refugee   influx  into  the   Free
World   will   be   examined    in   "The   Green
Border,"    a   full-hour   broadcast    with   Ed-
ward   R.   iMurrow   as   narrator,   over  WJLS
and  WJ'LSITM  on  Friday,  May   8,  at  9:00-
10,00  p.in.

The   title   is   taken   from   an   expression
"Over   the   Green   Border,"   used   by   many

refugees   to   miean  escape  through   the  Iron
Curtain.

All  facets   of   the   refugee   story   will   be
surveyed  on  two levels:  human,  in  the  words
and   experiences   of    refugee   families;    and
government,   in   the   statements   of   interna-
tional  political  leaders.

One  of  the  most  comprehensive  radio re-
ports ever  made on  the  subject,  "The Green
Border"  is   based  on  hundreds   of  tape  re-
cordings  being  made  in  Free  Europe  and  at
key  points  along  the  Iron  Curtain  guarding
t.he  Red  East.

In  reporting  the   dramatic  story  of  `The
Green   Border,"   Mr.   Murrow   will  call   on
the   political   and   economic  heads   of   Free
Europe,  and prominent figures  in the United
States  for  their  views  on  what  can  be  done
about  the  challenging  social,  economic  and
political    problems    created    by    the    mass
movement    of    refugees    who    have    I)een
streaming  into  the West.

Aided   by   CBS   Radio's    European   news
staff,   producer   Diave   Moore   spent   weeks
recording  scores  of  first  hand  accounts  and
interviews  for  the  program's  core;  the  de-
tailed  experiences  of  a  typical  refugee  ram-
ily  and  others,  from  the  moment  they  de-
cided   to  escape   until  their   arrival   in   free
territory.    How  they  got  the  idea,  the  dan-
gerous   route   they   followed,   the   obstacles
that   had   to   be   hurdled   and   their   present
relocation problems  will be revealed  in  their
own  words.     At   each  vital   point  in   their
journey  the  experiences  of other  refugees  in
similar  circumstances  will  be  brought  in  for
``THH  560  NHWS"

a  fully-rounded  account.
"The  Green  Border"  is  the  second  feature

projeict   in   a   series   planned   by   'Stuart   No-
vins,   Director   Of   CBS   Radio's   Public   Af+
fairs    Department.      The    first   production,
"Bomb  Target  .  .  .  USA"  with  Arthur  God-

frey  as   narrator,   broadcast  March   20,  ap-
praised  the  nation's  readiness   to  cope   with
an  atomic  disaster.     It   won   nationwide   ac-
claim   and   was   repeated   April   12    at   the
request  of  the  U.  S.  Air  Force  and  Federal
Civil  Defense.

"We   are  fortunate   in  obtaining  the   gui-

dance  and  services  of   Edward  R.   Murrow
as  narrator  for  our  second  feature  project,"
said  Mr.  Novins.     "As  one  of  the  most  ex-
perienced   and   respected   newsmen   of   our
time,  he  is  best  equipped  to  report  the  refu-
gee  story   in  all  of  its  worldwide  ramifica-
tions.

`This  new  series  of  feature  pro]ects  pro-

ductions  is  further  evidence  that  CBrs  Radio
intends    to   maintain   its   leadership    as   an
instrument  for communicating  ideas.    We're
going   to   use   the   resources   of   the   whole
network.     The   skills   and  accumulated   ex-
perience   of   our   organization   both   in   the
United   States   and   abroad   are   already   at
work on  the  planning  and  execution  of  our
first  group   of  productions.

"O.ur  plans  cover  a  wide  area  of  subjects.

For  that  reason,  we  are  following  no  fixed
format.     Each  broadcast   will   be  complete
in  itself  and  will  be  shaped  within  tihe  par-
ticular  framework  that  best  fits  its  subject.
In   developing   these   feature    projects,   we
hc)pe  to   come   up   with   new   methods   and
techniques.

"We   know   that   the   many   millions   of

Americans  who   listen  to  radio   are   deeply
involved  in  what  is  happening  in  the  world
today.     As   we  at   OBS   Radio   see   it,   our
job  is  to  provide  the most  effective  possible
means  Of  meeting  that  very  real  responsibi-
lity."
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Sihoer  Dollar  Morn  Takes
Ijock AI Dr. Pepper Pleut

Ever   wonder   what   the   insiide   of   a   Dr.       through   the    bottling    washing   plant,    and
Pepper   Bottling   plant   looked   like?--Then       also  back   in   a   side   room   where   a   special
you're  just  like  t.he  Dr.  Pepper  Silver  Dollar
Man,   heard    every   Saturday    morning    on
Beckley's   Personality   Station   WJLS.

Jack  Davis,  whose  been  giving   away  Sil-
ver    Dollars    for    more   than    four    months
now,  took  a  trip  to  the  local  bottling  plant
last  month,   and  under  the  care  of   Phil  A.
MCDaniel,  president  of  the   company,  went
over  the  plant  from  top  to  bottom.

The  picture  above  shows  MCDaniel,  left,
i\nd  Davis,  right,  with  one  of  the  employees
of  the  company,  watching  the  flow  of  Full
Dr.   Pepper   bottles   coming   right  from   the
Ill:`chine.

.I:ick   was   amazed.   "I   didn't   know   w.hat

treatment  is  given   to  city  water  to  make   it

purer   than   pure   before   it    is   used   in    the
drink.

Ever   `since   the    Silver   Dollar   man   pro-

gram   went   on   the   air,   Jack   has   been   en-
couraging    his    li`steners    to    "drink    'em    up

and  then  fill  'em  up."     Now  he  adds,  it's  a
"good  drink  because  I've  seen  it  made."

The   Silver   Dollar   man   pays   local   resi-
dents   up   to   ten-dollars   for   a  like   number
or  more  bottles  of  frosty  cold   Dr.   Pepper
in   the   refrigerators  of   their   homes.     Jack
works   from   the   studio   and   calls   by   tele-

ii   .wi:rs:`lik'e-Vbe-f-a.r~e-.`-it's-a-i:-;1-ea-i;;'tio'i-i-o'       phone,    local   residents   who   have   filled   in
`|`c  tlle care  that goes  into making  sure  each
l`ttulc  of  Dr.   Pepper  is  just  right  for  those
wl'(t  (lrink  it.„

N{it    {)nly    did    they    watch    the    empties
ln'iiig  lilled  up  again;  but  Jack  was  escorted

.,.1'

special  cards  that  come  with  their  bottles  of
Dr.  Pepper  from  local  stores.     Special  rep-
resentatives   of    the   company    call    at    the
homes   for   the   pay-off   of   Silver   Dollars.
The  program  is  heard  at  9:30 each  Saturday
morning.

`TIIE  560  NEWS''

THIS                                    FROM                                  +
AND                                            THE

+                      THAT                                   STARS

I)iiring   World   War   1[,   Mi`rlenc   I)ictl.ii`ih.

`lal.  of  the  Thursday  night  "Time  for  L{tvc"

program,  helped   a  brilliant   German   writer,
Max   Colpet,   to  get  out  of  Nazi   Germany.
:`nd    to    the    United   States.      Colpet    soon
established   himself   as   a   writer   in    Holly-
wood,   where  he  shares   a  house   with  Billy
Wilder,   Vienna-born   producer   and   writer.
Miss   Dietrjch  recently   reminded   Colpet   of
a  wartime  incident  in  which  a  scientis'  vital
trip   was   successfully    smoke-screened,    and
suggested   that   it   would   make   an   effective
radio   drama.     The   resulting   play,   "Flight
to  Nowhere,"  was  programed  on  April   16th
in  the  "Time For Love"  series.

Earle  Ross,  heard  as  Mr.   Boone,  sr.,  on
the   Thursday    night   "Meet    Millie"   show,
met   his   wife   while   he  was   playing   in   a
stock  company   in  Milwaukee.     She  was   in
the  audience  and  confided  to  a  companion
"I  must  meet   that  man."     It  was  April   I,

but  she  wasn't  fooling.     She  met  him   thtlt
night,   and    they   were   married   two   weeks
later.

Bob   Hawk,   (Monday   night    Bob    Hiiwk
Show)    had   a   pair   of   unusual    contct}t:uil`
on  .his   show   recently.     One   was   a   stlldciil
from  India,  complete  with  turban,  who  `i`j`I
he  spoke  eight  languages,  and  provcil   it.   I-Ic
was   followed   by   a    woman    from    Plli`l.t{)
Rico,  a  student  lion  trainer.

The    druggists   of   the   nation   cl:`im   the
many    sizes    of    teaspoons    in    the   flverage
home   are   upsetting    the    entire   measuring
code  and  suggest  that  the  standard  book  of
pharmaceutical   measure   be   revised   to   de-
termine  just  how  much  a  teaspoon  really  is,
Wendy   Warren    (Noon-weekdays)    reports.
[n  attempting  to  rule  out  the  life-long  dis-
pcnser  of  dosages,  the  pharmacists  cite  that
"THE 56o  NEws"
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Arlenc     Fritncis      t{tltl      lii`i.      "lt      ll;Iiiiii.|``

Every   Day"   (weekd:`y`   3:55   p.   I`i.)   li`lcni`i.``

of   the   telephone   inst!`11er   wh{)    w:``    gi.ccti`il

at  tlhe  front  door  of  a  house  with  thj.`  note:
"Go  inside.    The  door  js  open.     Ignore  the

man  sleeping.     That's  my  husb:ind.     I  think
there.s   a   telephone   outlet   in   the    kitchen.

If  not,  put  one   there  anyway.     You'll   find
fresh  coffee  in  the  pot.    Have  some."

Ralph   Sigwald,   baritone   singing   find   of
Horace    Heidt   four    years    ago    and    now
regularly   featured   on   The   American   Way
(Thursday   nights)   isn't   throwing   as   much
weight  around  these  days  since  he  dropped
from   360   pounds   to   a   mere   230,   but   his
golden   voice    hasn't   lost   one    iota   of    its
Power.

Star   Eve   Arden   of   (Sunday   night)   Our
Miss   Brooks   is   justifiably   proud   of  her   7
:ind   one-half   year®ld   daughter   Liza   who
rili`ys  fl  "mean  piano"   by  ear,   and   does   all
t}f  the  popiilar  songs  of  the  day.

lli`Ii.ii    ``i{llI`*:\t.   CBS   Radio    Director    of
'l.:Ilk.i.   h:i`   lciirned   something   almost   every

w{iiii;`n  w{)uld  like  to  know  -how  to  cele-
bl.iitc   a    birthday   without   growing    a   day
older.      On    a    visit   to    Puerto    Rico   last
month,  Miss  Sioussat  was  the  guest  of  Sam
Juan.s  two  highest  officials,  both  feminine,
Felisa    Rincon   Gautier,   Alcadesa    of    Sam
Juan,  and  Josep.hina  Rincon,  the  city's   see-
retary,   for   the   celebration   of   St.   Joseph's
Day.     Puerto  Ricans,  instead  of  celebrating
their  own  birthdays,  observe  the  feats  days
of  their  patron  saints.    Since  Miss  Sioussat's
fatiher's  middle  name  was  Joseph,  she  quali-
fled  as  a  celebrant.
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Farmers
Big   or  Small

Port-Time  or   Full-Time

You'l[   Enioy

The

FARRA   JOURNAL

now heard six times a week
on   Beckley's   Personality
Station at

6:15   a.   in.

Hear  news  about  your
cro|)s - your animals -
direct from the State Agri.
culture  Department  every
weekday on

WJLS

560  Kc, 5,000  Watts

J\N''W  'J'III,:  .|',('NH(I,[tr

((`ontinucil    l`I.{}m    p{`ge   `J)

M{uiagcr  c{`mc  wiith   the  concci.ii   in  the  e:H.Iy

30's.        Since     Mi..      Mohler's    de:`th     `t;cvci.:il

years  ago,   his   wife  has   taken  over   z```  pi.cti-
ident,  and  one  son,  G.  A.  Mohler,  jr.,  was
named  vice  president.     Mr.   E.   G.   Larrick
remains  as  secretary  of  the  company.

Though   the    original   business    centered
around  the  sale  of  feed  and  ice,  there  has
been   a   steady   increase   in   the   number   of

products   handled.      Now,   by   entering   the
store,  you  can  find  almost  everything  from
soup  to  nuts,  to  borrow  an  old  phrase.  Yet
it   is   true   that   anything   for   the   farm   or
garden  can  be  had  at  the  Beckley  Ice  and
Feed  company.    They've  got the most com-
•plete  line   of  supplies   in   Beckley.

As   for  the  beer  distribut,ion  part  of  the
company,  three  namie  brands  are  markcted,
Pabst  Blue  Ribbon,  Red Top  Beer  and  Ale
and  Berghoff.     Also,  the  company  handles
the   entire   line   Of   Canada   Dry   Beverage
products.

And  one  other  item,  each  year  during  the
early  spring  season,  available  for  those  who
want   to   raise   chickens   are   some   of   the
most  famous  brands  of  young  chicks.

This   company,    like   so   many   others   in
Beckley,   believes    in    service.      Their    em-
ployees   are   trained   not  only   to  be   cour-
teous   but   also   qualified   to   make   helpful
suggestions    and    recommendations    in    the
use  of  any  products  offered  for  sale.

Beckley    Ice    and    Feed    Company    uses
radio  advertising  not  only  in  programs,  but
also   spot   announcements.     You   can   hear
the    Eddie   Arnold    Show    ever    Saturday
night   at  7   o'clock,   and   their   special   an-
nouncements  all  through  the  week.

Answer To
Know Youl. Personalities

Haven't    you    guessed    yet?      It's    John
Reed    King,   head   main   on    the   Saturday
morning  quiz   show,   GIVE   AND   TAKE,
broadcast  over  WJI.S  a't  11:30  a.  in.    Drop
by  your  radio  this  next  Saturday  morning
and  give  a  listen  to  one  of  America's  fav-
orite  radio  personalities.

"THE  560  NEWS"
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A young man9s fancy . . .
(and a young  lady's,  too)

Is to twnein

Good  Music
Hxciting  DI.ama
Late  News

Over

Becldeys  Per.s(null,i,t'y   SI,(I,tions
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